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Summerlandy in the opinion of many, needs an 
hotel. We are told that a group is prepared to invest 
$150,000 in building a hotel in Sumnterland.- v
We are told that this group is prepared to start 
work on the project this winter.
There is. of course, the fly in the ointment, the 
would-be hotel builders will not invest in a hotel for Sum- 
merland unless it can be licensed and, under the laws of 
B.G., .it requires that the community should approve grant­
ing of a liquor license.
Few, if any, will dispute the arguments in favor 
of a hotel. ^
One need only see the number of Sumnierland peo­
ple who dine out at the Hotel Prince Charles in Penticton 
to recognize that a- hotel with first class dining, room in 
a good location would fullfil a social heed.
We need a hotel to house our visitors, the tourist 
who today passes us by, the traveller, and other people 
who today must be directed on to Penticton. At this 
time, no matter what we ’ stage in Summerland, such as 
the annual clirling bonspiel it rebounds to the benefit of 
Penticton, simply because we have not the aecoinmodation 
for the strangers within our gates.
No, there can be little argument against the need 
for a hotel rr— but there are undoubtedly many people who 
•feel that a hotel, no matter • how high the standard, 
with a. liquor outlet would be bad for. the community. A 
hotel, yes— a liquor license, no.
But how many people think that way — and how 
many people think the opposite?
We most certainly cannot answer that question and 
we don’t know anyone else who can. The only way that 
question can be answered is to put it to the vote.
That is the“why” of this editorial. We think Coun­
cil in the discussion at its last meeting took what wa^ 
the course of least resistance. We think Council should re- 
conosider this question of asking for a plebiscite.
First of all we would ask Council to think back to 
the numerous occasions when it. has decided many dom­
estic matters ;bh„ihe '^i-aot that allqw.ed-.so.:; ai^'* so.
to do this”, oi' “we did'^this for so and so and therefore 
we cannot differentiateihetween so and so and the present 
-applicants’
And yet, as Reeve Atkinson insistently pointed out. 
Council-did at the request of the ‘- drys” ask the provin­
cial government to hold a liquor plebiscite. The plebiscite 
was held and the ‘Mrys” won the day. -
,, Now the shoe is on the other foot, it is the other 
side that, is asking Council to request the provincial gov­
ernment for a plebiscite and council has taken refuge in 
the fact that a plebiscite can be had by the presenting 
to the provincial jgoveiAment of a petition signed , by 35 
percent of the electorate in the voting district.
But why should, council make fish of one and flesh 
of the other?
Why should the “wets” be faced with the monum­
ental task of getting- out a: petition when Council pre­
viously, to save the “drys” the task of getting oht a 
petition, asked for a plebiscite.
To ask for a plebiscite is not voicing an opinion one 
way or other on the. question involved. All that Council 
would be doing is asking the government to step in, take 
a vote and to settle one way or another, at least for some 
time to come, the question of wjiether Summerland wants 
a hotel with a liquor outlet or no hotel at all and no addi­
tional liquor outlets to those we now have. , ;
Blood Donor Clinic
Regular- blood donors, in­
tending blood donors, and 
those who haven’t but 
should think about giving 
their blood, are hereby not­
ified that on November 20, 
the Blood Donor Mobile
MEETS TOKIO^T
Summerland Municipal 
Council postponed its regu­
lar meeting from Tuesday 
ni^ht, to Wednesday night,
Clinic of the Canadiah^ed 
Gross will be here in Surii- 
merland.
Kiwanian Nick Solly, 
chairman of the Kiwariis 
blood donor committee, is 
hopeful that this year Sum­
merland will exceed the 
quota.
Says chairman Solly, “mon­
ey might be tight, but that 
shouldn’t stoop anyone from 
giving their blood,”
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Reeve F. E. Atkinson
Will Re-election
Curlew Bings This Hallowe^en
Saturday night, October 31 Hallo we ’en — the 
night when the young of the community in weird and 
fearsome garments, their usually cherxibic faces hidden by 
hideous masks hold the community to ransom with the - 
bone chilling cry of “Trick .or Treat’”
There is another aspect to Hallowe’en this year. 
Thanks to vic.ioas vandalism last Hallowe’en the Municipal 
Council has imposed a 9:30 Curfew, which stipulated that 
young.sters up to and including 18 shall be in their oiyn 
. homes af that hour. ' .. : ; ; ;
The annual Hallowe’en Youth Centre Danc^e has also 
been cancelled this year. The High School however, has a 
school dance on the Friday for senior students and there 
will be a dance for junior students on the following Friday.
Teachers-School Board
- &
'Ihe Board of School Truk^ 
•tees of School District No. 
.77 (Summerland) and the 
Summerland Teachers’ As­
sociation have -^ reached a 
.salary agreement for 1960. 
,The new scale provides for 
salary increases Tor all tea- 
.chers in varying amounts 
.dependent upon certifica­
tion and experience. The 
new scale wijlmean approx­
imately seven per cent on 
the District payroll. The in­
crease given makes the Sum­
merland scale comparable 
with’ settlements in other 
Okanagan districts as Kel­
owna, Vernon, Enderby and 
Salmon Arm.
The beginning Elementary 
Coilditional salary is' $2800
hfid by increasing qualifica­
tions and eleven years ex­
perience, a - teacher may 
;^each the ' maximum Elemr 
.entary Advancedsalary of 
$5800, VThe be^jining Sec­
ondary Conditional salary is 
,$4100 and,, the maximum 
Secondary Advanced reach- 
.es $7700 after twelve years 
experience ‘ and improved 
qualifications.
Exchange Visils
. Summerland and Cashman 
High School will exchange 
four students during the 
.week of November 1-7.
Carolyn Reid, Anthea 
Morgan, Wesley Schindel, 
and Leigh Trafford will re­
present Summerlanch 
, The Summerland Rotary 
: .Club is sponsoring the pro­
ject. Mr. Gordon Smith is 
chairtnan of the committee.
, Arrangements are being 
nxade to show the Cashman 
jBtudenls the White Lake 
Pladar-Scope, Experimental 





More than $1200 was 
realized in the two night 
Youth ' Centre,, blitz canVass 
last Wednesday and Thurs­
day and it, is hoped that 
more donations will still 
come in, . ,
Dr. D. V. Fisher, presid­
ent of the Youth Centre 
Association, directed the 
blitz fund raising campaign 
in which 88 canvassers cov­
ered the wide-spread Sum­
merland area.
Youth Centre authorities 
are pleased with the com­
munity support received. 
The Youth Centre Associa­
tion incurred heavy finan­
cial obligations last year 
when the building was im­
proved and enlarged.
Result of this year’s fund 
drive wiU alloyr those ob-.
ligatlona to be
P. H. Atkinson
Reeve F. E. Atkinson has 
announced that he will seek 
a fourth term at the"; Torthr; 1 
' coming. Dec'ember. civic el- 
ectiqnsi:, -
Councillor Francis Steu- 
art whose^ term expires at 
the end of the year has de­
cided, not to^ seek re-eelction 
Owing.. to presure of other 
affair’s. Councillor Eric Tail 
is at the moment undecided.
Announcement is made at 
this time-in order to give 
taxpayers the time to comb 
flic field for likely candid- 
,ates.
On the School Board re­
tiring trustees are T. S. 
Mahnnrg and.-Kep - Boothe.
' - ■ 'Trustec" Ken ‘ Boothe' in­
formed The Review today 
that"he has no statement to 
'make at present. Mr. Man­
ning could not be reached 
for comment.
Continued on back page
Homish MacNeill 
Asked To Run For 
Reeve of Peochland
Ham.isli Ganiphell Mac- 
Neiil, MBE, a well known 
Peachland fruit grower has 
been, approached by a group 
of'; ratepayers- to allow his 
name to be put forth as a 
candidate for Reeve in the 
forthcoming Peachland mun­
icipal elections.
Mr. MacNeill has prom­
ised to give the matter his 
earnest consideration, but at 
the moment will not finally 
cpmniit himself.
Reeve Ilyor Jackson hah 
. given official notice that he 







By United CKurcK WA
In Penticton to 
the teachers’ convention last 
week, Mr, and Mrs. M. Des 
Jardine were guests at the 
home of Mr; and Mrs. Wm. 
Dhnck. Mr. Des Jardine is 
on the teaching staff of the 
Vernon Sr. High School.
T. S. Manning, chairmaii 
of Suinnierland School board 
trustee K. L. Boothe and 
secretary-treasurer B. A, 
Tingley, attended the B.C. 
school trustees’ convention 
held last week in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Qerry-Laid- 
law, .Mr. aiidj^s^ A. Mac 
Donald and Mr' and Mrs. 
Mel Dueommun attended 
the Rotary Club’s Ladies’ 
Night in Oliver on Tuesday 
when an Italian dinner was 
served.
The all day rally of the 
United Churc^ Women’s As­
sociations and the Wbm0n-a 
Missionary Societies of the 
North and South Okauagan
Presbyteries iwas held fMon» 
day, Octoberf 19 in the^ Sum­
merland United Church,, 
commencing at 10 a.m. Mrs. 
JackkDunsdon, president -of 
the local federation and 
Mrs.: J. Holman, president^ 
of the WA Aere, .welcomed 
the ladies; from all paits qf. 
the valley; ®yer 100 signed 
the register,yj which was : in 
chargefiof' Mr|. Wm.. Durick.
Coreheirxi^^ for the rally 
wer^;M^.j Black, pre*;.
side&(i^ ^iS^rPresbyterial 
and IfravOr^fion, president 
of the WiffPresbyteries / for 
Kamloaps^Okauagan.
Thfri meeting: opened with 
organ?musie played, by Mrs r 
D. riunhamj and the devo­
tional ikyM^.S^ -A.. McDon­
ald, fesv Rex; ^apman And 
Mrs. David Munh.
The theme for. the rally 
w§,s “For A time; such as 
this” and the principal; spea­
ker was Mrs,; J. Y. McRin- 
non, president of the Dom­
inion ; Council of Women’s 
Associations and Women’s 
IVfiissionary Societies of the 
United UhtRg^ of Canada, 
who spoke on the concern 
for the quality of oiir wor­
ship, leadership and stew­
ardship.” Mrs; G. Wilcox 
spoke of her recent visit to
Dominion Council.
Mr^. McWilliam introduc­
ed the study .for the year, 
which' is to be on Africa, 
mentioning two study books 
“Africa pistutbed” -and 
“Afi^n Manhunt.’’
Mrs. C. Hopkins of Vei'- 
npn spoke on the “ Ph'Uos- 
pphy of Stewardship.”
Mr. P. K. Louie welcom­
ed the ladies and gaye a 
short address;
At noom over 80 of the 
^ ladies, enjoyed a luncheon 
prepared ;by the local W.A. 
after which the afternoon 
session opened with a devo­
tional prepared by Mrs. T. 
Nichol and Mrs. S. Pike of 
Oliver. Mrs. H. Hurd of 
Naramata gave an interest­
ing talk on the importance 
of devotionals^in our ; meet­
ings, after which a report 
on the literature available 
to the , varipu3 ; g^roups wasj 
given by literature secretar­
ies, Mrs. C. Wylie Ver­
non and Mrs. C. Finness of 
Pentietqn. .
Mrs. McWilliams spoke 
on “Modern Reform;’.’ .and - 
on the integral part- the, Un> 
ited Natibhs plays in; the, 
Christian world, reminding 
the ladies that , this organ- 
-ization- celebratesr its - birth-: 
day on^ Ocober. 24.
The speaker bf the after­
noon, Mrs. McKinnon spoke 
on “ One Organization for 
United Church Women.”
IndecM^ec Drliroirj
Canadians! have always believed in plenty of free­
dom for everybody. It’s, in our blood to value ^things Uke 
freedom of religion, of speech, of the press, of sleeping in 
on Sundays if we want to. ,
Of course,; some . people do take unusual liberties 
with liberty. Like that! woman who is always dashing 
around towmyShe w*^s out fpr a drive last week and had 
a collision—- with; a'‘ manv
The ? policeman on the scene \vas a gentleman, so 
natui’ally he crossTexaroined the-man Brst, about w'hy he 
hadn’t given the lady her half of the road. The man wab 
pretty mad. He said he was* ready to do jusUthiat as soon 
as he icould figure out which i half she wanted! Which i« 
a good example of what comes of indecisioh.
Maybe CanadiansArei not aiwaj^ niiodels of decision, 
but there is one thing n lot of us made up their minds 
ahoutA long time ago -- and keep iti Wade up. That’s the 
importance of saving regularly for the future at the Bank 
of Montreal!
A savings account at “My Bank’’ can mean so
---------- - - « XI you naven c yet startea
your o^^ plai^itor-i'egtilttP saving plah; to visit the Sum^, 
merland branch of ihe-BatiK of Montrai soop. EarrSmith, 
the accountant''there,''ivill b'C'^lad to show you'how easy
it is — and how tp.'dpcriite a B’of M‘(«vWs'
weaBnl^ ' : :.i\\ ■,,, ■ ' ’ Advt,
Your children, your grandchildren ... the visits, the eager welcomes, 
the love so freely given and shared ... these are the most wonderful
dividends life can bring you. Retirement years are bright with / 
such j<5ys —^ particularly if you are independent, a burden to no one. i
How very wise to arrange low-cost Mutual Life of Canada . 
insurance when young, to provide you with an adequate monthly inepme- 
y^hen you retire, so that you will be independent financially.
Through the years your policy will share in the dividends for 
Jtvhich The Mutual Life of Canada is famous.
Why not arrange your pension poliey, providing protecHon and ^ 
savings, with a Mutual Xifei of Canada representative today#
1869 — ninety years of leadership in mutual life insurance—\m
Representafiya: J. Partington 
PtrtH«ton B.C,
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This is National Newspaper! Week -— the week we 
in this newspaper biisiness are supposed to do a little 
horn tooting of our own.
Well, I dunno what to toot about, so I’ll reminisce. 
There are lots of kicks in this weekly newspaper 
business, but at heart I’m still a daily newsipaper man.
There’s something- to coverihg the daily news that 
a weekly can’t capture. The big city room in a big city, 
the mumbling of the radio tuned in on the police band.
And no one seems to take notice of it, then sudden­
ly there’s a call that spells trouble and trouble on the 
police band spells NiEWS. And the ientire city staff tenses, 
typewriters are silent. Then a couple of guys will be 
hunching into coats before the city editor has time to 
snap “you and you on your yyay.’’ The city editor is al­
ready talking fast on the direct phone to the photography 
department. As the reporters siirge out of the building .a . 
)hotog flies out the door with them, into the car and away.
That same thing is going oil in opposition papers, 
die crews converge at the same time. There may be only 
me phone handy to the scene pf the crime, accident, riot 
)r whatever it is.
Good reporters try to spot the nearest phone and 
then try to get to it “firstest with the mostest”. The 
)hotog gets his shots and is off. At the newsroom, the 
nty editor glances over the rewrite man’s shoulder as he 
bunches out the story; The first; paragraph, or only the r 
lirst sentence, is all dhe city weigh the
dory, clecide the position, _ the size head and amount of 
ipace to be devoted to it. The story may need atmplifica- ^ 
ion. Staffers are assigned to look things up in the morgue,
.0 phone for comment, to go out and interview someone 
n connection with the happening.
On the other hand the city editor may just look at 
Ihe first paragraph, growl,. “Cut it off, gimme a’ take”, 
jiioaning he’ll go for two paragraphs.
Or, if its big the entire city room concentates on 
|he story. The photog rushes in a handful of still wet 
)roofs in his hand.
Decisions come quick niake that a'three — blow 
jhis showing that blood oir the wall. And so it goes.
Copy boys are kept busy - relaying the ,copy To the
tiechanical end. Pictures go to the. engravers. Things be­an to jell.Page proof and then the building quivers as the 
(ig presses start to roll.
A copy boy from the opposition is waiting to grab 
he paper as it hits the street. One of your copy boys is 
j.kewise waiting, for the opposition paper.
The reporters who did the ;job are wondering,.,if 
hey missed any angles. That’s what the city desk is look- 
ig for in the opposition sheet. Did they get slomething 
re didn’t. And one of the frustrations of a reporter’s 
fe on a city daily is that no matter what a good job he 
oes, no matter how many angles he got that the other 
dlow didn’t, it is always the one. angle he missed that;. 
)oms largest in the eyes of the city editor.
Still, newspapering is quite aj business — one never 
|nows just what will happen before Jrou get through a shift 
Like that time, about this time of year, I was' sat 
[\ a Vancouver Suri bureau office! one dull rainy after- 
oon, when I got a phone call that sent me scurrying.,^ 
hat night I was following the birds on the night boat 
) Victoria. I did a pier head jump onto the; ;Ug-,
ida and was away on a seven we|eks,trip that’ took me 
Seattle, Frisco, Los Angeles, Acapulco, Mexico C^ty,, 
Ld back to Vancotiver aboard an aircraft. carrier, i and 
pm'o in time fov Ohristmas,
Caitiei'a Club To 
Hold Slide Contest
A series of illustrated 
lectures have been ordered 
from the Kodak Company, 
as they are most instructive 
to the amateur photograp­
her. All photographers tak­
ing colored slides are asked 
to leave six slides at Bert 
Simpson’s office not later 
than :^Thursday, October 29. 
These slides' will be viewed 
and judged by a committee 
of three club members who 
will show them at the next 
meeting of the club, Mon­
day, November 2, and the 
results of the judging will 
be given.




ISTqtipe tha| a Court of Revision will s^t 
to revise and coirect said Voter’s List on Monday, 
Noveml;^;2nd,ul959,^t 2 p.m:, nt the Municipal Of­
fice, Summerland,
The iX959-60 Voter’s List is now posted on the 





And he will tell you 
that on uncleoned 
chimney ond plug­
ged furnoce pipes 
ore o top fire 
hozord!
Don't risk the 
lives of your 
0 family!
Don’t risk your 
home!





We will give you prompf, efficient, courteous service
Wes Tayeitdar#: Iliihasrn
Chimiiey Sweeping furnace, 0>rerha ul




A couple of months ago 
an old friend from South­
ern Alberta called in to say 
Hello while on a tour of 
tbis beautiful province of 
British Columbia.
Bill and I had many 
rounds of golf together, curl 
ed both' as team mates and 
opponents in bonspiels. 
worked together in lodge 
and in the board of trade, 
played, bn the same tennis 
court, ate at the same i^es- 
taurant^before he, and later
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It Is Always tKe People's Choice
We vthink that most Summerland 
taxpayers will welcome the news that 
Eeeve F. E. Atkinson will seek re-election.'
This decision by the Reeve was not 
easily made. Reeve Atkinson has held of­
fice now for six years and earlier this 
year he was definitely of the mind to step 
down on the grounds that no one man 
should “hog” the show. ;
It was, however, pointed out to the
i, sailed, off on the sea of Reeve in a'democracy it is impossible for
niatriihoby, each of us with 
a nurse for a mate.
Bill, who is Dr. Wm. I'. 
Keith, has been practising 
dentistry for almost 40 
years, and he is a strong 
advocate of the practice of 
eating apples for dental hy- . 
gienei The apple, says Dr. 
Keith, has a cleansing ef­
fect on 4he teeth and is a 
great help in preventing 
tooth decay.
This is right in line with 
the findings of Dr. Geof­
frey ] Slack, well known 
British scientist and dental 
surgeon. Dr. Slack has pro­
ved, following a two year 
studyj that regular daily 
apple -eating cuts tooth de­
cay about one half.
Addressing the recent cen­
tennial meeting of the Am­
erican Dental Association, 
Dr. Slack reported his find­
ings from the study conduc­
ted on children up to 15 
years: old in two foster 
homes of the Liverpool area.
For ; his study Dr. Slack 
divided the children into 
two groups. One group was 
given slices of fresh apple 
to eat-: after each meal; the 
other f group received . no 
apples. ■ ;
The results of the two- 
year study, published in 
the British Dental Journal, , 
showed the apple eating 
group suffered only half the 
amount of tooth decay and 
just a third the incidents of 
gum disbrders as the no- 
apples group of children by 
the end of the second year.
Newspaper and magazine 
articles, daily columns by 
medical doctor, advertise­
ments ^of life insurance co­
mpanies,' literature distrib­
uted by TB and cancer soc­
ieties . . . all are r^ad by 
a large section of a health 
conscious public.
With .such well prepared 
ground a publicity camp­
aign featuring apples for 
good teeth and general good 
health could be a strong 
,^timiilant to apple sales.
a campaign will 
cost mbney, but growers 
.should be . willing to spend 
a few ex.Wa cents a box to 
aoompUah this purpose.
one man to “hog the show.”
If the people, as a whole, don’t like 
what their elected officials are doing, the 
people very speedily do something about 
it. Likewise, if a section' of the community 
is opposed to any elected official that group 
has the democratic right to run a candid­
ate a gninst that elected officer, just as 
soon as elections roll around, and then.the 
voters decide. _ ' 0-
, So, no elected officer can be said to 
“hog the show.” He stays in office just 
so long as he is prepared to run and just 
.so long as the people are satisfied with the 
job be is doing. ^
And there is no doubt that under 
Reeve Atkinson we have enjoyed, a good 
administration. ni
No ihan is indispensable, but in busi­
ness they hang on to a good man and it 
would be considered the height of absurd­
ity for a private fii*m to go to its general- 
manager and say, “we think you have done 
and are doing a wonderful job, but after 
all, you have been here 10 years and so 
thanks for everything, but you’re firerd.
These are difficult times in Summer- 
land and The Review welcomes the news 
that such a tried and proven administrator 
as Reeve Atkinson is prepared to cari’y on, 
if the people so wish.
But sometimes a man must yield to 
outside pressure and so Councillor Francis 
Steuart has decided not to seek re-election, 
while Councillor Eric Tait is at this time 
. undecided. .; '
At this stage in Summerland's his­
tory The Review is of the opinion that the 
less changing of horses in mid-stream, tlie 
better.
And, of course, if you don’t like 
any of the foregoing, the race is wide 
open —'the responsibility of government 
belongs to the people.
We are .fortunate here' in Summer- 
land that we have men of high calibre, im­
bued with a keen sense of civic duty, who 
are prepared to give of their time, effort 
and knowledge to the of times thankless 
task of civic government. The least the 
people can do is get behind, the candidates 
of their choice and on the big day vote 
in force.
'en Curfew
The Free Methodist 
Church
SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a m. Morninig ‘Worship 
7:30 p.m. Ehrening Service 
Week Day Services
Wednesday 8:00 p.m.
Prayer arid Bible^ Study 





tst Suriday, 8 a.m. & 11 a.m. 
2nd Simday 8 a.m. & 7.30 p.m. 
3rd Sunday, 8 aan. & 11 a."m. 
4th Sunday, 8 a.m. & 11 a.m. 
5th Sunday _____ - 11 a.m.
Alf 8 a.jm. and the 11 a.m. on 
the 1st Sunday are Holy Com- 
mimion Services.
Hallowe’en,' Saturday, October 31 
and a 9:30 p.m. Curfew. Round and about 
we hear that the 'youngsters don’t like it. 
That is natural, few of us accept restraint 
with good grace.
We suggest though that the young­
sters examine the whys and > wherefores of 
.the curfew —^ just what it means and what 
it is intended to do.
First of all* the imposition of a cur­
few is not condemnation of the young peo­
ple of Summerland as a whole. The curfew 
was necessitated by the actions of a few. 
The youngsters might well ask, “but why 
should'all of us suffer for the moronic, 
destructful minority?”
Well, the answer to that one is for 
the’same reason; that people in all stages 
of life must accept regulation because of 
the undisciplined or immoral or amoral 
minority. There would be no need for 
laws, no need for policemen, no need for 
regulation of any kind if all of the people 
could be’trusted to govern and discipline 
their own actions/
And so the youngster under curfew 
is no worse off than any of us who must 
subscribe to rule and regulation imposed 
because there must be some way of con­
trolling a undisciplined, unruly minority.
Like most laws, the curfew does 
not need to bother or interfere with the 
law-abiding majority who can have their 
Hallowe’en fun perhaps more enjoyable in 
the kno\ylOdge that when they have ex­
hausted their: harmless trick and treat rou­
tine, the irresponsible, the hoodlupis and. 
the morons cannot roam at will.
We think that if teen ^gers will 
consider the curfew hi the light of the 
foregoing they will recognize that it is 
not just another adult imposed regulation 
to spoil a teen-agers legitimate Hallowe’en 
fun.
As for one cry of the teen-agers that 
it is the out-of-school element and the over 
oighteens who are largely responsible for 
Hallowe ’en destructiyeiiess —- we can as­
sure them that the police and other auth-. 
drities are not altogether unaware of this 
and will act accordingly.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. all 
Sundays except 3rd Sunday 
when S.S. and Church .are 
combined into a special Fam­
ily Service 11 a.m.
SumiTkerland United 
Church
Minister: Rev. P. K. Louie
9 :45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Beginners Dept. 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
11:00 a.m. Nursery for 
children under 3 . whose 
parents wish to attend 
^ church service.
Just What Is Your Newspaper
This question has many answers.
Here are a few:
It ’s a public service.
It serves this community with news, 
advertising, editorial comment* and enter­
tainment. It promotes projects which it 
believes will make this a better place in 
which to live.
It’s a manufacturing plant.
It converts ink, paper, metal and 
power iiito a finished -product. It gives 
employment, year round, to heads of^ 
famiUea*
It’s a business.
It enjoys full status as both a whole­
saler (of newspapers) and a retailer. It 
plays its full part in the commercial life 
of the community.
It’s the voice of the people.
Its printed reports, comment and 
pictures mirror this community in such a 
way that we may understand both its prob­
lems and its opportunities. It is a vital 
factor in the operation both of free touristi In tht
ponsible government and in the life of l®^®**




Baptist Federation of Canada 
(Come Worship)
9:^ a.m. Sunday Chui^h 
School (classes for all, 3 yrs 
to adults)
Sunday
11:00 a.m. Morning Service 
7:30 p.m. Evening Service
Week Day Activities
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. Prayer and Bible 
l^tudy
A hearty welcome awaits all
Wf
The unprecedentM and 
ever increasing call for 
Scriptures ih so many parts 
of the world is a challenge 
which must be accepted by 
all who cherish the blessings 
of the open Bible, declared 
Rev. j. A. Raymond Ting- 
ley, Viaiicouver,^ provincial 
secretary of the Bible Sa-
Quilfr Presented 
to Ceylon Woman
ciety, speaking on Thursday 
night at a largely attended 
rally of the West Summer- 
land branch of the Society.
The president of the 
secretai*y John Graham. Oth­
er members of the executive 
arc F. J. Manning, R. Wil­
burn, George Bishop, Lloyd 
Miller and; J. S. Mott. ^
Plans were made for the 
annual canvass and it IS
hoped that the objective of 
$1,000 will be realized.
Everyday movements are often impossible 
for an arthritic to perform. Thi^ long hand­
led comb, supplied by the Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society, is one of the
gadgets which help patients to be independ­
ent despite crippled joints. When the local 
caiiA’^assers call this month, members of the 
lOOF and Rebekah Lodge, give generously.
Theosophicol Meet
Some first time* visitors 
to B.C. notice the mountains 
and the sea, but Mrs. Pun- 
itham Tiininichelvan, a dim-, 
unitive Ceylonese, motices 
first that there are. no hun- * 
gry, naked children lying 
in the streets. That’s what 
she sees so much of at home 
Wife of Ceylon’s solicitor' 
general, she is head of the’ 
Junior Red Cross there, and 
assistant director of the 
mational Red Cross. When in 
Vancouver Mrs. Tirumchel- 
vam was presented with a 
quilt, made by Mrs. Jake 
Heichert of Summerland, 
which will be used as a mod­
el for Ceylonese- women to 
make. After that it will be 
donated to a hospital. Mrs. 
Boothe received word of 
the presentation from MrS: 
A. G. Mercer, provincial 
chairman of women’s work.




In the long run, the..cost of 
your .annual insurance pre­
mium depends directly on 
the daily care or carlessness 
of you and your fellow 
drivers; Your insurance rate 
decreases when - accidents 
and their costs decrease; so, 
safe driving can save you 
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in Penticton
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The art of healing was 
the subject of an address 
by Mrs. Lisa Trumpler of 
Vancouver, given at the 
Hotel Prince Charles, Pen­
ticton, on October 18th, 
under the auspices of the 
Theosophical Society (Can­
adian Federation).
Mr. Frank Plunkett, pre­
sident of Fiat Lux the T.S. 
Lodge of Summerland, pre­
sided.
Hewaison "SG" Guaraniee
Hewetson SG s offer o new pair free 
if the soles wear out within 3 montfis
MfWtrSON TWO STRAP with = 
three month guaranteed-wear 
•del Sizes 8H to 3.
Mr? Young wishes to take this opportunity of thank­
ing his former customers for their patronage and as­
suring them of continued efficient service by the new 
company under the management of Mr. Hopp.
,rn, 'lie- ■'V VI
The speaker described 
how disharmony in the pys- 
chic body or emotional na­
ture of the individual us­
ually preceded ill health in 
the physical body; the mat­
erial treatment for these ills 
consisted in fasting, dieting 
and correct breathing.
Disharmony in the inner 
(pyschie and emotional) bo­
dies is treated mentally by 
acquiring a sense of whole­
ness; a feeling that you are 
not separate but that you 
are wholly sustained by the 
vital energy that pervades 
the whole universe.
Color is most helpful in 
the healing process; outfit­
ting the sick room with be­
neficial color and visualis­
ing the color inwardly. The 
speaker named several col­
ors and their healing prop­
erties and asserted that there
is a color for livary ailment 
dmA complete ibar|ipy haa 
also boon develbpad
Hewebson








Starts. Study Of Africa
'S
Practice ^makes perfect. Our 
l<mg experience in the mov­
ing field assures you of a 
speedy job. the up-
to-date eqmpn^nt to han­
dle any type of move.
Mte Storage
much 'Upon the re- 
UkbUlty of the storage conet^m 
.'upon the urarAouse. We 




The regulaT Thankoffer- 
iiig meeting of the Women’s 
Federation of Summerland 
United Church was held in 
the church hall Thursday, 
October 15, at 2:30 p.m. with 
the president, Mrs. A. J. 
Uuhsdon, in the chair.
The opening hjnnn was 
the favorite of Mrs. A. D. 
Glenn. Mrs. AV. Fleming 
opened the devotional per­
iod with the reading of the 
first fifteen verses of Psalm 
107. Mrs. Dunsdon then read 
an article on the theme
Praise God from whom all
blessings flow”. Mrs. J. 
Clark led in prayer and all 
thcTi sfang a Thanksgiving 
hymn.
M rs. O. J. Lazenby intro­
duced the new mission study 
book, ‘‘Africa Disturbed”, 
speaking particularly o f 
Northeni Rhodesia, in the 
copper - belt settlements, 
where the United Church 
works. All the fundamental 
elements rife in Africa to­
day, are to be found, on a 
.small scale in these settle­
ments. Racial rivalry exists 
in every phase of life. It is
d-' - - ' ^
i-i. - A'
y






For thbse who have hold-r
ing on to money, thw is ^ convenient 
and practical way to %ave. CANADA 
SAVINGS BONDS are a safe invest­
ment with many advantages. If the
CANADA SAVINOS BONDS poy a higher return 
than eyer..bofbfe 4.99 per cent per year If held 
to maturity. They'come Sh fdenomlniitlons of $S0> 
$100/$5(]rO,.$;i;opO and $5,000. Up to, $20,000 
of the heW series ntoy be^hhld'ln fhe'name of any 
one person (adult or minor) or of the estate of a 
deceased, person.
need should arise, they can be cashed 
at any time, at any bank, for full face 
value plus earned interest. TheyVe 
like dollars with coupons attached. 
This year they are better than ever.
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS con be bought for 
cash or on instalments. All ore i^egtstered os to 
principal. Interest Is paid by coupons'payable to 
bearer, or by cheque inJhe largeridenomlnotions if 
you wish. Order yours today thre^gh the Payroll 
Savings Plan, or through any llonk, Investment 
dealer, stock broker, trust or loan company.
tHAN EV£!B!
bard for African natives to 
understand a religion which 
teaches the ‘ ‘ brotherhood of 
man’V yet many white peo­
ple want no social or polit­
ical contact with black peo­
ple.
An interesting conversa­
tion was carried on between 
Mrs. Lazenby and the Rev. 
Philip Louie who took the 
part of Rev. Geoffrey Smith 
who is a United Church mis­
sionary in Africa, ; from 
which we learned 'many 
facts of the problems met 
in trying t9 carry on church 
work there. Two things were 
stressed, the great need for 
trained and consecrated wor 
kers and ministers to go to 
Africa;* second, the need to 
give church responsibility to 
the native people themselves 
as soon as possible, where- 
ever possible.
Mrs. Leo Lockhart then 
spoke of the church work in 
Africa, of how the Union 
of the Soiith African Church 
and the Central African 
church gave greater strength 
to their work; of how ‘a 
group of young w'hite peo­
ple, visiting country district 
black congregations were 
awakened to the real ac­
complishment of black-skin­
ned Christians in leading 
their own people to a Chris­
tian way of life. Mrs. Lock­
hart closed by stating that 
of all the revolutionary in­
fluences at .work in Africa 
todav, the greatest is Chris­
tianity. •
Mrs. Lazenby had a dis­
play of African bead work 
and the skin of a seventeen 
foot python, shot on the 
African farm of Mr. Laz­
enby’s brother.
Following the study per­
iod the regular business 
meeting was carried out and. 
reports heard. All members 
wee glad to hear that Mrs. 
J. E. Sheldrake is home a- 
gairi, after a lengthy stay 
in hospital.
In the Christian citizenship 
report Mrs. S. A. MacDon­
ald stated, that Canada had 
agreed to accept 100 refug- 
ess from those left in Eur­
ope who have previously not 
been ,acceptable in any coun­
try for diverse immigration 
reasons.
Members were greeted at 
the door by Mrs. Roy An­
gus and tea was served by 
Mra. Peter Galloway, Mrs, 
Thirty members and three 
guests wore present,
“I have’ always felt that 
local government was an es­
sential part of our denioc- 
ratic process. Through it the 
citizOns of the community 
not only make decisions af­
fecting their community in­
terests but also have an op­
portunity to practice the 
art of self government and 
lastly, have a recognized 
voice as a community.”
The foregoing summed up 
the stand taken by J. E.. 
Brown, deputy minister of 
Municipal Affairs, when 
speaking at the public meet­
ing called to debate the is­
sue of disincorporation.
The meeting stemmed 
from a petition circulated 
in the municipality in favor 
of returning Peachland, 
which has been tmder local - 
govefnmeiit for almost 51 
years, to unorganized ter­
ritory.
Interest in the question 
was evidenced by the large 
crowd. at the Athletic Hall.
C. O. Whinton_, Peachland 
orchardist and a . former 
Reeve, disclaimed responsi­
bility for the petition, as­
serted that he was neither 
for or against disincorpora­
tion and then spoke long 
and eloquently in its favor.
The last . to disiiicor];)oi-- 
ate were mining communit­
ies which back in 1920-21 
became ghost to^yns.
‘ ‘ If mitnicipal government 
costs you a little more it’s 
worth it,” Mr. Brown-told 
his listeners.
Mr. Whinton hammered 
away at the higher taxes 
paid in Peachland in com- 
paT'ison with neighboring 
Westbaiik, which is unor­
ganized. He claimed that 
Peachland was paying more 
than 50 pei’cent higher tax­
es than Westbank.
Reeve Ivor Jackson spoke 
for continued incorporation 
and Hamish McNeil, who 
has been requested to and 
who is considei’ing running 
for Ree^-e in the December 
olcctioiis. came out strongly 
for .conthiited incorporation.
Mr. Brown said that what 
“wc want is someone loc­
ally to be responsible for 
what is done.”
He said ‘AVe talk a great 
deal about democracy, but 
Avithout local government it 
is hard to know what dc- 
mocracy is all about.”
“No group, no matter 
how actiye, mo matter how 
dedicated to' the community 
can fill thl position of a 
Conncil,” the Deputy Min­
ister said. “Only the Coun­
cil truly represents the peo­
ple. To do away with your 
council would be to eteate 
a vnt'uum for unless you 
have a Munhdpnl govern­
ment you have no one to 
speak for the community.”
In answer to a question 
regarding government reg­
ulatory control in unorgan­
ized territory, Mr. Brown 
pointed out that while the 
government had moved in 
on unorganized territory in 
this regard it was hard for 
men in Victoria to ^deter­
mine what was good or bad 
for the area. We look to 
Councils for such guidance.
Reeve Ivor Jackson spoke 
briefly saying he would be 
sorry to see Peachland lose 
its identity. In regard to the 
argument that Westbank 
had more and better surfac­
ed roads, Reeve Jackson 
suggested that the reason 
that was so, not only in 
Westbank, but in other un­
organized districts, was 
that they. happened to be 
Avithin the Premier’s con­
stituency.
Mr. Whinton took up. the 
cudgels for incorporation 
by reeling off comparative 
tax figures.
Peachland school tax 19.08 
debenture, one mill, and 
general purpose 19.02. West- 
bank schools 17.67, general 
one mill. This adding up. to 
tal of 18.67 mills.
40.08 mills as against a to-
(Ed. Note — These start­
ling figures by Mr. Whinton 
made disincorporation look 
very good indeed, but they 
seemed to be too good to be 
true and on investigation 
today the Peachland-West- 
hank Review learned that 
Mr. Whinton was in error, 
the one mill that lie quoted 
as all that Westbank paid 
in the improvement district, 
was actually one percent of 
assessments, a totally differ­
ent thing, the one percent 
of assessment representing 
ten mills. Beyond this the 
people of Westbank pay 
2% mills through the irriga-
taxes, the speaker claimed.
In regard t6 subdivisions 
he said they expect services 
for their taxes.
Mr. Whintoii concluded by 
requestiiig a referendum on 
the issue.
Hamish . McNeil took the
> floor to say' flatly that this 
is the “wrung tifne to think 
about disincorporation with 
the community on the thresh 
hold of devMopment. ’ ’ 
“This betrays a lack of 
optimism in our future,” he 
said.
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tion district for fire pro­
tection' and street lights, so 
actually the difference be­
tween Peachland and West- 
bank is only S.58 mills.)
He claimed that for a mile 
of road last -j'-ear it cost 
Peachland $7,600, whereas 
the government was black- 
topping for $1,000 a mile.
At the present rate of 
progress, half a mile a year, 
it would stake 30-40 years 
for Peachland to get its 
roads blacktoppcd,. M/r, 
Whinton said. . : -
The municipality had sav- 
ed on police protection, but 
had not been able to reduce
•■fey'JCO.
Corner Skoliq talks and Main St|
lin| qf pcirfs ior 
frruqk, Crowlers,
'SB 11^
Only Electricity Can.Do, All the Jobs . ; .
Cook, wash ciorhoi and wotor,
refrigcrotoi iron,Pcloon, heat, pronrido 
and onftrtoinmont, p u m p» wofor, milk 
COWS, Ughtlbornt ond out-Hoiis^f and more 
fhon on# Hundrod othirttkortt.
ELECTRICITY DOES ALL THE JOBS BETTER . . .
Electricity is the cleonest, sefest, most efficient jtoulce pMiedtWr^
at the flick of o switch. No other form of energy ^an do iso iqqn|^ things os os
Electricity does them.
ELECTRICITY CAN DO THE JOBS 
MORE ECONOMICALLY . . .
You will be surprised how Electricity will accomi>^th 
many chores and necessory services in your honie; l^rm, 
or business, eoch ot only pennies o doy.
Electricity has greater econeniy. It is cledn, 





WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITEO
e w If
7717
Hold Surprise Birthday Party
While baby sitting at the 
home of her son-in-law and 
daughteiv Mr. and Mrs. Vic- 
Smith bn Saturday even­
ing, October .24, Mrs. Roy 
Gilbert was taken by sur­
prise when ten of her lady 
friends arrived to help hen 
celebratq her birthday.
The evening of entertain­
ment ended with the serv­
ing of lojis of delicious cal-^ 
ories, dncluding a -prettily 
decorated birthday cake.
Guests on this happy oc­
casion included Mrs. Eric 
Skinner, Mrs. Pete Urirau, 
Mrs. John Betuzzi, Mrs. 
Joe Christante, Mrs. C. Un­
garo, Mrs. S. Jacobs, Mrs. 





The results of one trend 
in thinking at the Univer­
sity of B.C. have been mak­
ing themselves felt through­
out the province. UBC has 
had the vision to offer its 
vast resources of great
Opportunity Days
Octaber 29-31 and November 3-4
To make room for incoming stocks, we are 
offering these bargains for five days only!
2 only fur fobric coats $54.95
Begular $89.50
' '
1 only three-quarter length 
r fur fabric coats . . $48.95
RegiUar $79.00 ,
1 only Stole.......... .. $21.95
Regular $39.96 ’
Other coats specially priced
All wool worsted blazers 
Navy, rcg. 22.50 . . $15.95 
Reg. 14.95 . - $9.95
Just in time for Rembrance Day.
Cosho lined gaberdine ski or 
curling slacks. ........ .. $4.95
Asst, colors and sizes, .^re^lar $8.95
1 rack dresses $3.95 - $8.95
Including silk, novely fabrics, cotton, 
etc. Prices to 24.95













14.95 . . Now $9.95




Girls asst. Skirts 
25% and 10%
8 only lined gabardine 
Snow Pants 
Reg 5.95 ... $1.98
Asst, rock containing coot 
sets, ski suits, jackets; boys 
light weight suits & blazers. 
Discount from 10% to 50%
Large ossortment Anklets & 
% length socks. 3 pair for $1.
•Children's wear - dresses, 
blouses, pyjamas, nightgowns 
underwear, housecoats, etc. 
10% discount
Household Dept.
Good quality chenile bed­
spread, floral design reg 13.95 
Now only........ .. $8.95
n
Cannon carefree spreads, 
80x108, reg 14.95. Now 9.95
Plain chenile spreads
Reg. 8.95 . . Now $5.95
Bath mot sets..........25% off
This is a cosh sole - no exchange or refunds
s Ladie’s Wear
minds and facilities to all 
our citizens who will accept 
them, according to Mrs.
‘ Solly who attended a UBC 
Seminar recently.
To do this it has. estab­
lished a complete depart­
ment. This department of 
extension and adult educa­
tion is manned by people 
dedicated to extending the 
services of the university 
beyond the limits of the 
campus. It aims to reach the 
needs of the people in all 
corners of our province. Al­
ready it has provided either 
•free or incredibly inexpen­
sive material to thousands 
on almost any topic man or 
woman could request.
Group activities, from ag­
riculture to home crafts.
Living room learning with 
your own small group, pre­
pared material for your 
own small group, lecturers, 
to community groups, mem­
bership in the book library, 
advisory, consulting and 
pamphlet information, are 
ail ready for onr efforts to 
receive them.
M!rs. N. 0. Solly has more 
detailed information which 
she would be happy to pass 
on to all who would contact
her.
People in each community 
need to know what the un­
iversity has to offer and the 
Extension Department is 
trying to learn more about 
community needs and prob­
lems.
To this end, Mrs. Solid 
has called a meeting of the 
Summerland branch of the 
UBC Alumni to be held at 
her home, "Wednesday, Oct­
ober 28 at 8 p.m. Members 
can fill a gap by helping to 
further the university’s pur­
pose. They can become well 
informed and can-help to 
create a community well in­
formed on the ease of using 
the varied types of servic­




Mrs. J. G,. Marcham,'who 
first came to Summerland 
in 1909 and now lives in 
Victoria,' was a visitor for 
a few days with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Mountford. She 
left Tuesday to spend . a 
Aveek with her son and dau­
ghter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Mountford in Mer­
ritt before retlirniiig to her 
home in Victoria.
mem
The fifth in -^a series of 
workshops was held Octob­
er 25 m the Youth Centre, 
West Summerland. The To­
tem Twirlers of Peachland 
were sponsors and Chuck 
Inglis emceed the affair. 
Three squares of dancers 
were in attendance. ; Two 
meetings “ proceeded the 
workshop and two dances 
were shown to the group. 
The “Three Penny Waltz” 
was chosen as the dance of 
the month. s
Dances this week end in­
clude': One at Vernon Fri­
day night with Les Boyer as 
emcee. The Totem Twirlers 
of Pe'achland will also host 
a dance on Friday night. On 
Saturday (Hallowe’en night) ' 
the Wheel-N-Stars of Peh- 
ticton are sponsoring a dance 
at the Youth Centre Hall 
with Les Boyer as emcee. 
Costumes will be worn and 
prizes .will be awarded.
Classes for intermediates 
will continue every Friday 
night at the lOOF Hall ex­
cept on the third Friday.
Plans are now underway 
to hold a New Year’s ‘;Evc 
I>ancG at tbe Youth Centre. 
Chuck Inglis will emcee this 
dance and the Pairs and 
Squares will be the hosts. 
Mote details will be forth­
coming bn .this at a later 
clate»
Mr. Walter Bleasdale, his 
son Bob*^ and Allan Fabbi 
were visitors to the coast 
last Aveek.
Born at Summerland Hos­
pital on October 19 to Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Royer, a son.
Mr. Charlie Rennie of 
Vancouver was a visitor to 
Summerland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Har­
per of Trout Creek return­
ed home Tuesday after spen­
ding a few days visiting at 
the home of their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr, and 
Mrs. 0. I. Johnson of Kim­
berley.
♦ ♦ •
Mrs. L. W. Rumball, Mrs 
George Forster anl Mrs. J. 
Heavysides visited Spokane 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lcni- 
ke of Chilliwack were vis­
itors to Summerland over , 
the week enoLg^hey were r 
accoiiipauiedv..JPPc to the 
coast by Bruce Lemke and 
Miss Barbara l^idge, who 
also visited for the week­
end at the home of her par­
ents) Mr* and Mrsi Fudge*
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The Old Age Pensioners 
held a' monthly meeting on 
October 20 at 2 p.m. in the 
Oddfellows Hall with thirty stock and to make plans for 
five members present. Pre- the cbming year.
Guide Leaders Meet
• Leaders of Guiding in 
Summerland met on Friday 
evening at the home of Mrs 




Solmon . lb. 69c
Fresh Cod
lb................. 30c
Fresh Beef Liver 
lb................. 40c
Qualify - Service
sident Glen was in the chair 
secretary D. Taylor read the 
correspondence and Mt. Mac 
dougald gave the financial 
report.
The president gave_-a re­
port from the executive of 
the OAPA at Vancouver.
The senior citizen's home 
which has been talked about 
for four years was discussed
The withdrawal of Grey­
hound Bus service from the 
centre of town was discus­
sed and a letter of protest 
is to be sent to the head of­
fice of the company.
The members would like 
to see something done to * 
show appreciation to the 
Oddfellows for Vvhat they 
do for the pensions. After 
a talk with the lodge that 
will be decided later on.
Happy birthday was sung 
for two inembers with Mrs. 
Bancroft piaiiist.
Three members of the LA 
of the Canadian Legion, 
Mrs. Annie Johnson, Mrs. C. 
Adolph and. Mrs. Mortimer 
served lunch.
An election of officers 
will be held at the Ndyein- 
ber meeting. ■ - '
Bob Sheeley and Lowell 
Laidlaw drove to Vancouver 
over the week end.
Now is the time to safe guard those 
young trees against mice damage.
We have in sfock a good supply of wire 
neffing for fhis purpose.
12 inch X V2 inch meshv per ft..........07c
18 inch X inch mesh, per ft. .. .09c
30 inch x Mi inch mesh, per ft. ... 13c
Blood ond Bone - recommended for 
deer repellont, per lb. .. .. . .09c
A good supply of flower pots, potting 
soils, fertilizers, etc.
Trcpsccl plants ............ ea. 39c
RED & WHITE j^roRes
Phone HY44806
immwik
Under the chairmanship 
of Divisional Commissioner 
Mrs K. Blagborne, Brown­
ie Pack reports were given 
by 1st Pack with 27 mem­
bers, led by Brown Owl Mrs 
Lopatecki, and Tawny Owl 
Mrs. Ivy Mason. 2nd Pack 
with *22 girls nnder Brown 
Owl Mrs. Wilfred Evans 
and Mrs. lone Charles; and 
3rd Pack with 24 members 
led by Brown Owl Mrs. 
George Hyman and Tawny 
Owl Mrs. Carpenter. Guide 
Company reports were made 
by captains Mfrs. Enid May­
nard and Mrs. Magda Fen­
wick.
Because of retirements, 
First Brownie Pack will be 
led by Mrs. Monica Oakes 
and Mrs. Margaret Thomp- 
. son. Changes are necessary 
also in Guides where the 
two companies, numbering 
32, are combining for lack' 
of leaders. Mrs. Majmard 
will continue as captain with 
Mrs. Fenwick" as lieutenant 
and Mrs. Frances Beulah as- 
, sisting. Replacing Mrs. Pen 
wick as district captain will 
be Mrs. Whittaker.
A list of some twenty 
Tweenies was noted and 
girls eight years old who 
wish to become Brownies 
. are urged to enroll at once, 
as Tweenies reaching nine 
years are absorbed into
Legion Auxiliory 
Holds Meeting ;
The Silver Cross commit­
tee of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Canadian Legion re­
ported at the October meet­
ing that the crosses have 
arrived. Arrangements are 
being made to complete the 
pro.iect.
The president, M!i:«. How­
ard Shannon was in the 
chair- for the interesting 
meeting.
Mrs. Annie Johnson, con­
vener of the sick visiting 
committee, has been busy 
the past few months: and 
her report and others were 
heard and adopted. Among 
them it was learned that 
two afghans have been made 
and .sent to Hycroft Hosp­
ital, Vancouver.
, A donation was made to 
the current CNT.B appeal.
Conveners ol’ the bake 
sale, pc-tober 24, will be Mrs 
Annie Johnson and Mrs, 
Clarence Adolph.
Cortlially invili'tli
Brownie packs depending 
on vacancies, and in order 
of their listing.
To Mrs. Kina McLachlan, 
president of the Ladies Aux­
iliary, the Gniders expres- 
, sed their thanks for assist­
ance in projects such as 
transporting the girls _ to 
see the Queen and in set­
ting np the colorful display 
of Guide dolls at the Board 
of Trade fair.
A Fly-np ceremony, when 
some 14 Brownies will be­
come Guides, is planned for 
November 18 at 7 p.m. and 















The Barber of Seville
by Rossini
Pentict'an High School Audit’orium
Curtain 9:00 p.m.
Saturday, November 28
Admission $2.00 Reserved Seats $2.10
Booking plan at Harris Music Shop, 278 Main Street, 
Penticton, phone HYa4^t 2-2609.
Fall Specials
Girls and boys flight jockets, size 4-6x 
Lined, fur collors, zipper front
Girls cor coats, lined and trim.
Collar size 7-14 ............. $4,49
Childrens Snowsuits
1 piece, size 3-6x ..................  $4,49
3 piec4f........  ............$3,98
Water proof, easily cleoned
Boys Car Coats, lined
size 6 to 14 .......................... . • $3*98.
Sc- $1.00 SOire
PilKiiPPW!^^
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The Summerland Women’s 
Institute held a very success­
ful variety sale and tea on 
Saturday afternoon at the 
lOOF Hall. Us !d clothing’, 
home baking, flowers, fruit, 
vegetables, aprons and gift 
items w:ere on sale and many 
pleased customers took ad­
vantage of the many bar­
gains.
Mrs. E. M. Hookham was 
convener of the used cloth­
ing booth, Mrs. H. C. Whit­
aker, home baking; Mrs. A. 
A. Fenwick, ' agriculture ; 
Mrs. S. A. MacDonald, op­
portunity and Mrs. L. W. 
Rumball was convener of 
the apron and gift articles 
booth. Mrs. Wm. Brown was 
ih charge of the tea and 
Mrs. H. B. Mair collected 
the tea money. All were as­
sisted by many willing help­
ers. for this annual affair.
by Freda Storey
Of the large quantity of 
fiction, non-fiction and 
children’s books which ar­
rived from Kelowna this, 
week, quite a number are 
new publications. Angela 
Thirkell’s latest novel ‘Love 
a t all Ages ’ is "prominent a- 
inong them, bringing us up 
to date with the lives of 
many of Barsetshires favor­
ite older characters, as well 
as introducing some mem­
bers of a younger generation
Also with an English vil­
lage background, * we have
‘Melissa’ by Ruth Manning- 
Sanders. To Belle, her cou­
sin who tells the story, Mel­
issa is both unpredictable 
and bewildering. They go to 
live at the Manor House at 
Stoiieliegh, where Belle 
feels (despite changed tim-, 
es and the resultant short­
age of cash) one might live 
out o^e’s days in tranquil­
ity. If only Melissa could 
be prevented from interfere 
ing with people, but this 
Melissa can never do. To­
gether with the rest of the 
inhabitants of Stoneleigli,
TOMMY’S DOLLAR
Tommy i*s saving up for a bike. Dollar by dollar, 
week by week, his bank account is growing'...
• bringing the Big Day nearer.
But meanwhile, Tommy’s dollars are serving a 
second useful purpose.
Bank credit is based on the dollars Canadians 
keep in 11 million deposit accounts in the 
chartered banks — and Tommy’s account is one 
/ of them. Bank loans are' constantly being made 
i to meet the needs of business and personal 
borrowers in all parts of Canada.
So every time you make a deposit you are—- 
I like Tommy—building toward something worth- 
while for yourself, and at the same time keeping 







Belle finds herself caugl 
up in the stirring even 
which inevitably follow 
Melissa’s train; events th 
bring tragedy and death ti 
some, and love and happii 
ess to others.
joq^ouu aAuq oav ‘uoi
Mhurice Edelnran’s nev; 
political thriller ‘ ‘ A .Call oi! 
Kuprin”. Set in scenes h 
knows so well. Parliament 
ary lobbies, ministerial of#;.-^ | 
fices, and the interior of th 
Soviet Union, Edelman’ 
new story concerns a Mem-j 
her of Parliament and a 
journalist who travel to 
Russia in order to persuade 
a leading scientist whom 
they both knew at Camb­
ridge to return to Britain.
As might be expected from 
the author of ‘Who Goes 
Home’, he deals excitingly 
aiLd realistically with their 
daiigerous mission.
‘Man Running” by Eliot 
AVest, also a thriller, speaks 
for itself. It is a novel as 
I tense and driving as its title 
indicates.
Among the new non-fic- 
si .<?utiuut.ioi.^J3 
talc about Russia, this lime 
by an Englishman, John 
Xlrowu Avho liAU'd in Moscow 
and Ijcningrad twenty years 
ago. lie now returns and 
discovers the new Russia.
The title of the book is 
simply ‘Russia Explored,’
‘End.ur'auce’ by Alfred 
Lensiiig tells of Shacklctoii’s 
incredible vojmge and ‘Bush 
and Boma’ by J. C. Cairns 
is a series of pen i^ictures of 
life in East Africa.,
. Circulation ;eo.n|.inues to 
increase in tl^^-Suiiinieriaiid 
library 'and ScPkembei\ fig* 
uves show 2631 m>oks issued 
approximately 200 more 
than during tbe same month 
last year. Most remarkable 
is the tremendous increase 
iu the younger readers, 892 
children’s books were bor­
rowed last month and so far 
this month more than 40 
more youngsters have join­
ed our li])rar.y. On one oc- 
easiou a now teacher in the 
Eb’uienlai’y school brought 
causiug a minor panic 
among the custodians who 
along entire class to 
were obliged to send an 




October 29, 30 and 31
Skip Homier, Kristine 









One show nightly 8 p.m. 
Saturday matinee 2 p.m.
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
Thurs,, Pri. and Sat. 
October 29-30-31 
Birt'j Crosby and 
Debbie Reynolds in
Say One For Me
in CinsmaSeope and Color 
Showing at 7 and 9 ;0j p.m. 
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CPR Garden Contest Winners An'nounced
Second prizes for visible 
old gardens in tbe CPU 
gardens contest were award-
SUMMERLAND REVIEW
service
You can depend on our 
expert technicians to find 
out what’s wrong with yonr 
TV and make It right la«t.
WE COME PROMPTLY 
AT YOUR CALL.







2 :00 Chez Helene 
2:15 Nursery School Time 
2:30 - Open House 
3:30 What’s Cookin’
4:00 Film TEA 
4:30 See For Yourself 
5:00 This Living World 
5:30 Roy Rogers 
6:00 Bengal Lancers 
6 :30 CHBC-TV News 
6 :40 Shell AVeather 
6 :45 CHBC-TA^ Sports
6 :55 AVhat’s on Tonight 
7:00 Sheriff of Cochise
7 :.30 Rescue 8 
8:00 Deputy
8:30 Talent Caravan 
■9:00 Closeup 
9:30 Man from Blackhawk 
10:00 AVrestling 
11:00 National News 
11:15 Capri News 
’ll :20 Power AYeather 
11:25 CHBC-TV Sports 
Friday, October 30 
? :00 Chez Helene 
■2:15 Nursery School Time 
2:80 Open Honse 
3:00 P.M. Party
4 :30 Sports Time
5 :00 Tidewater Tramp 
5:30 Mighty Mouse.
6:00 Soldiers of Fortune
6 :30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 Shell AYeather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 What’s on Tonight
7 :00 OK Farm and
7:30 Prog. Conservatives 
7:45 This is the Story 
8:00 Countrv Hoedov/n 
8:30 Four Just Men 
9 :00 Flying Doctor 
9:30 Decoy 
lO-OO TP>.A 
T0:30 Mike Hammer 
il:00 National News 
n ! 15. C apri News 
■ 11 :20 Power AA^eath'er 
11:2,5 CHBC-TV Sports 
11:30 Capri Playhouse 
Saturday, October '31 
2:00 AAHFTT ulaTToffs 
4:00 Six Gun Theatre 
6:00 NHL Hockev 
7:30 Fraternally Yours 
7:45 Nation’s business 
8:00 Dennis the Menace 
8:30 T/awi’e>’ce Welk 
9 :0n T Mari'ied »J()tTn 
9:30 TB.A 
10:00 TEA
10:30 Jnhnnv Staccato 
11 :00 National News 
11 :10 Proniiere perform 
Sunday, November 1 
12:15 UN Review 
12:30 Good Tafe llientro 
1 >00 Hnnpvlnrid 
1 :30 Country Calendar 
’■'•no Junior Ma.gaziric 
3:00 Citizens Fonim 










































All Star Golf 
Monday, November 2
2:00 Chez Helene




More Power to Atom 
Let’s Look 
Science all around u8 
5:00 Youth ’60 














CHBC TV Sports 
Tuesday, November 3
2:00 Chez Helene













What’s on tonight 
Outdoors
, Leave it to Beaver 
Chevy Show 
Front page challenge 
Startime,
National Nows 
Capri News x 
Power Weather 
CHBC TV Sports 
Wednesday, November 4 ' 
2:00 Chez Helene
Nurserv school time 
Onon Housee 
PM party 
A. Women’s World 
Onr Miss Brooks 
Art in Action 
Hucklc Berry Hound 
Tjcarn to draw 










ed to sectionman H. Wil­
helm, Ruby Creek, A^ancou- 
ver- division; sectionman A, 
Furlan, Monte Creek, Rev-
elstoke division; agent N. 
Petriew, Erickson, Kooten­
ay division; section fore­
man W. Dymoski, West 













































• Fast, convenient, dependable schedule, with smooth •
diesel power all the way. ,, ■
• Connections at Calgary with the “Dayliner for/
Edmonton and intermediate stations. • i
!• Scenic Dome, lounge observation car. ’ " A'' b
• First class sleeping cars with choice of berths, duplexi 
roomettes, roomettes, bedrooms, compartments and' . 
drawing rooms —“ also Tourist sleeping cars with 
upper and lower berths.
• Deluxe dining room car.
• Stainless steel coaches with reserved reclining seats,*, 
adjustable head rests, and full-length leg rests.
• Skyline coach with Scenic Dome and Coffee Shop.j
• Ask about the “Pay Later Plan” also “All-Inclusive^ 
Travel Plan” and “Group Economy Fares”.
Full information, reservations and tickets from yow Traveh
or any Canadian Pacific Agent, \
.THE ONLY SCENIC DOME ROUTE IN CANADA r
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Oliver Youth
Of Trip To New York
“ You should be proud of 
your country - aren’t you? 
You don’t sound if!” was 
the remark of Hans Kuehn 
when he spoke in the as­
sembly at Summerland High 
“I am proud of Canada and 
felt it very strongly since 
my trip this summer to the 
United Nations in New 
York.” The students were 
receiving deserved criticism 
for their weak singing of O 
Canada.
Hans is an Oliver student 
who won the oratorial con­
test sponsored by the Odd­
fellows and Rebekahs last 
^ling. He was speaking to 
SHS students at the invita­
tion of the local Key Club 
as part of their United Na­
tions Day here.
. One of the 36 students 
from B.C. and Washington, 
who won places on the tour 
through their speaking ab­
ility, he was given a bus 
trip to New York and tour­
ed such Canadian cities as 
Ottawa, Montreal and Que­
bec. Hans was able to visit 
the mansion of the late Pre­
sident Roosevelt and at­
tended church with Mrs. 
Eleanor Roosevelt. He had 
the opportunityV of speaking 
personally with her after 
church. - .
The UN Assembly is made 
up of 82 member nations. 
All nations are equal, one
vote for each regardless of 
size.
Hans visited, the Russian 
l^mbassy. He said that he 
Was prejudiced and expect-
- Students 
Clash In Volleyball
ed to give them a rough 
time, but that the Russians 
were clever at avoiding con­
troversial questions. “We 
want world peace, do you?” 
asked the Russians.
Hans stated “You can 
help the UN. You must. It 
is YOU who have to face 
future problems of. this 
world.’'
The teaching staff will a- 
gain go to the volley ball 
courts ..this year for their 
annual game against the 
student body. The competi­
tion will take place Novem­
ber 10, at 12:30 in the gym­
nasium. Admission will be 
10 cents. Proceeds will go 
to the Athletic Council.
The Athletic Council has
Campus Chaif
A waekly newspaper published by the 
High School Publications Olub.
Editor in chief —-- ------------------- Phyllis Young
Editor of this issue ...........................Louise Shannon
Sports Editors ..... ..... Vicki Outhbert, Tom Hatton
Editor ........... ...................... Pat ICennody
EDITORIAL _ _5i
So they really are going to have the 9:30 curfew 
for the night ox spooks and goblins^
-Being under 18, I can’t say that I’m all for it, but, 
it does have its advantages. A certain amount of vandal­
ism will be eliminated, but it seems to me that a great 
deal of this was done in the early hours before 10 o’clock.
Curfew or not, will damage still be done? Will the 
curfew extinguish the undesirable “fireworks” of former 
years?
Everjmiie expects knocked down Avoodpiles lUAd the 
game of “trick or treat”, but the pranks of Hallowe’en 
have developed into excessive destruction.
A start to eliminate this has brought a^jout 
the curfew. We must abide by it, so lets’ co-operate and 
make the best of it.
Senior Girls
Second In
The senior girls won 2-0 
in the final game of the 
BOi'cer season against Kel­
owna on Tuesday, October 
20. Finishing iii 2nd position 
tbe girls wound up a sueces- 
ful year. The senior boys 
lo.st their game 4-1 finish­
ing near the bottoin of their
league. -------
1 and 4 are leading 
with aO points after the in­
terhouse finals which were 
played last week. Not far 
behind are House 3 with 6 
points and House 2 with 4 
points.. To have a success­
ful interhouse SA^stem the
support of all students is 
needed. In future a better 
turnout for House activities 
is hoped for "and expected.
EA^eryone who is interest­
ed in playing basketball is 
reminded to come to prac­
tices. The t'cams are chosen 
from those people who turn 
out for the first practices. A 
first class turnout is neces- 
ary to produce a fii*st class 
'team. The practices are as 
follows: Monday, senior 
boys: 3 :30-4:45; senior girls 
4:45-6:00 and Wednesday, 
“senior girls: 3:30-4:45 and 
senior boys: 4:45-6:00.
Mr. Peter Ochs comes to us from Vancouver and f 
is teaching his first year of Industrial Arts in Summer- 
land High.
He has many interests. His varied hobbies include 
sculpturing, abstract painting, travelling, photography, 
sports and collecting jazz records.
Last year, Mr. Ochs paid a visit to Mexico, and in 
1956 to Europe. Here he found Sjiain to be the most faA'- 
ourable country with its sunny climate and friendly people.
Mr. Ochs won a small block award in 1956 for cross ' 
country when he also participated in Track and Field. 
Next spring will probably see him taking an active interest 
in this sport. ‘
“And,” says Mr. Ochs, “I am also looking for 
someone to play chess Avith.'
Larry Freeman Head 
School Gym Club
Larry Freeman has been 
eleced president of this 
year’s 52 member gym club 
under the joint sponsorship 
of ,Miss Flett, Mr. Schwab, 
and Mr. Puddy, who will 
share instructing duties.
The other officers include 
Roger Solly as vice presid­
ent and Maureen Keys as 
secretary treasurer.
Although the executive 
has not yet held a formal 
meeting, they hope the suc­
cessful start of activities
will lead to an ambitious 
program which will make the 
fullest possible use of all 
available equipment. A two 
and,one half hour gym show 
sometime in February has 
been under consideration as 
one project.
The club has been divided 
into two parts, junior and 
senior, according to age* and 
ability. The juniors meet ori 
Friday at noon, while the 
seniors meet Thursday mor­
ning. ,
enthusiasm, and an $870.00 
budget, Summerland will 
have a very full athletic 
programme. A highlight 
might be an exhibition bas­
ketball game featuring the 
professional Harlem OloAvns, 
who have been inyited to 
play an afternoon game 
here against the Rockets 
some time in NoAmmber.
With the co-operation of 
M}i\ Schwab and his Gym 
Club the Council plans to 
promote a Gym Show some 
evening in February.
The Council would like to 
express acknowledgement 
of the recently formed Pep 
Club and to say that it will 
have the full SitppoiM; of the 
Council arntj Wo kope, of
Attention!
Are you interested in a good time? 
Then bring ypur gang to the Grade 10
Initiation Dance
Fridoy, October 30
9 to 12 p.m.
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
35c with student’s card 
60c a couple with student’s card 
50o without student’s cai'd 
75c fli couple Withdut dtudent’e cai^d^
d-ood and Gotid Music diiafrtili^ed,
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There is great activity in 
the Summerland Jubilee 
Arena these days, since the 
Arena opened October 17.
Minor hockey has been re­
organized under the direc­
tion of the Rink Association 
and registration and pay­
ment of fees will take place
on Saturday, October 31.
This year’s fees will be 
$6.00 for those under 12 and 
$7.50 for 12 and oyer, for 
the season. Anyone already 
having purchased a season 
ticket for public skating, 
may join minor hockey for 
only $2.00.
Fruit Growers Nutuallnsurance




Rutherford, Bazett & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
are pleased to announce 
the admission to partnership of
S. J. Ladyman, CA, Vernan ±-
J. Stewart, BSc, CA, Kelowna
F. C. Willioms, CA, Kelowna
9 - 286 Bernard Ave., 
KELOWNA, B.C.
f;
Coaches have been prov­
ided for all teams, with 
three of the Peewee “pups” 
teams being sponsored and 
coaches provided by the 
K'iwanis dub. Rotary and 
Kinsmen. This will be a 
greait help in keeping order 
on and off the ice and it is 
hoped that due to this con- 
trioution by tiie above clubs, 
another 50 or 60 children 
will be. able to participate 
in this sport this season.
The Figure Skating Club 
is off to a good season witn 
their former professional. 
Miss Dolores Causier back 
again for aiiother season. 
^^They have three sessions 
per week, with group in­
struction on Thursday and 
Saturday and a dance ses­
sion on Monday evening for 
senior members. There are 
over 100 children coming 
out to these sessions now 
and registration day for the 
figure skaters will be on 
Saturday, October 31.
There has been a very 
good response to public 
skating. -
The Mac’s Cafe Aces have, 
organized and are practis­
ing twice a week.
Doug Campbell is organ­
izing a “Has Been” League 
for those wishing to play 
a friendly game of hockey 
(there is such a thing??)- 
To qualify, hopeful applic­
ants must have a slipped 
disc, trick knee, obese, flat 
feet or take five minutes to 
circle the rink. Anyone that 
has tried out with the Pen­
ticton Vees need not apply.
For information phone 
Doug Campbell at HY4- 




During the summer, arch­
ery enthusiasts set up an 
outdoor range where prac­
tice was held on Tuesday 
and Friday evening. A con­
siderable amount of interest 
was shown in the sport, so 
a club was organized and 
as the evening practices
At present the club meets 
every Friday night at seven.
Bowling News
could no longer be held out
of doors a suitable indoor 
location was sought. The 
range is now located in a 
building on Hastings Street 
where an excellent twenty- 
yard range has been set up.
Win Potter is the club 
coach and memibers will 
benefit greatly from his in­
structions, as Win is an ex­
perienced archer. In addi­
tion to his instructions on 
the use of the equipment, he 
places special emphasis on 
safety precautions, as a 
bow and arrow can be jusf 
as dangerous as a rifle.
' No membership - fee is 
charged, but the practice 
fees have been set at twenty 
five cents for adults and 
fifteen cents for students. 
The minimum age limit is 
thirteen years, any young­
ster under that age must be 
accompanied by an adult.
by Glenn Pell
League standings to date, 
are as follows:
People Eaters 11, Scand- 
ies 9, Tornadoes 9, Headlin­
ers 8, Hilltoppers 8, Occid­
entals 8, Whizbangs 7, 
Spiidniks 7, Zeros 7, Gib» 
tins 6, Happy Gang 6, Hi- 
Ijo’s 6, Kinsmen 6, Laggers 
0, Outlaws 6, Dead Beets 5, 
Five Squares 5, Foresters 5, 
Hillbillies 5, Sportsmen 5, 
Teenagers 5, Bankers 4, 
Billiards 4, Liberties . 3, 
Come-ons 3, Five Spots 2.
Ijorraine Bradley boWled 
a 255 for the ladies high 
single and Eileen Pell rol­
led a 653 for the ladies high 
three. Bob Bonthoux rolled 
a 291 for the men’s high sin­
gle and Corlsy Hg,ddreU a 
683 for men’s high three.
High team this week is 
the People Eaters with a 
total of 2746 pins.
Free Skating
Hailpwe'en Night
5944. It is hoped that the 
response to this will enable 
the group to arrange two 
teams and a time will be 
arranged suitable to those 
participating.
at the Jubilee Arena 
For Everyone wearing 
a Costume.'
idc admission for thoee 
not wearing a costume.
O’KEEFE^BREWING'COMPANY B.C. LIMITED 
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Before Boxing Up
winter on the way !
IHSULATE! ^
Insulation keeps . 
the warmth in and 




INSULATION Co. Ltd. 
Building* Supply Division
PHONE HYatt 2810 
(collect)
1027 Westminster W. 
PENTICTON
With the shorter days 
and chilly evenings ‘ of fall, 
thoughts turn to the care 
of outdoor chrvsanthemums.
The chrysanthemum stools 
must be taken up and stor­
ed in suitable containers so ^ 
that by early in the new
WE GO
TO WORK FAST ■ 
DO IT RIGHT!
Call US when you need 
Plumbing or Heating InstaL 
lations or Repairs. Rely on 
U5 to do the job right.
Standard Sanitary 
& Crane Fixtures 
inglis Appliances & 
Automatic Washers
M O R GAN'S 
Plumbing & Heating
— Phone Penticton 4010 — 
419 Main St., Penticton
year new shoots will pro­
vide the material for prop­
agating next year’s plants.
When the old stools are 
taken up, any growth ap­
pearing on the stems should 
he removed and shoots com­
ing from the roots cut off 
at soil level.
Surplus soil should be 
shaken off, and, providing 
there are no signs of snails, 
slugs or their eggs, the 
stools are ready for boxing 
up in fresh compost to a 
depth of half an inch or so 
above the old soil mark on 
the stems.








Don’t depend on guesswork in select­
ing paint colors for your home! Choosh 
the exact coloryouwant at our Spectro-
No mess! We mix the colors right in our s' 
store ... in g minute! Never any 





BY THE GALLON FOR ALL YOUR PAINTING NEEDS'
Holmes & Wade Ltd
MARSHALL - WELLS STORE 
Phona HY4-3556 Wnt Summerland
given so that the compost is 
damp right through. One 
watering should be suffic­
ient to keep the roots moist 
until it is desired to en­
courage new growth to push 
through to allow the tak­
ing of cuttings. Never let 
the boxes dry out complet-
It is advisable to wash 
the roots and to give' them 
a good diisting of DDT to 
deal with any lurking in­
sects and to dLscourage 
wood lice. For iDrotection 
against sings and snails, 
.small heaps of Metabran 
sing bait placed between the 
stools will do the job.
It is also a good idea to 
keejD the boxes off the 
gi<»und by standing them on 
battens or bricks.
The boxes themselves 
should be placed in.a cold 
frame and given plenty of 
air. Remember to cover the 




Gasoline and Oil Products
R. (Dick)PARMLEY














All Materials and 
Workmanship carry 
a One Year Guarantee
McKay & Stretton
LI MI TED 















MANE REPAIRS PRdM 
ROOFTOSROUND




keep out the cold/ ■




.SST SUMMERLAND PHONE HE4.5301
WE DELIVER PRES IN FSACBLAND,
le Summerland Reyiew
iDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1959
REYIEW CUSSIEIED AD RATES
iMinimum chargre, 50 cents <•— first insertion, per word 
13 cents — three minimum ad msertions $1.00 —- over 
iminimum, three for price oif two.
Card of Thanks, Births, Deaths, Engagements, In Mem- 
joriam, $1.00 per insertion. Readers, classified rates ap- 
jply. Display rates on application.
Bookkeeping charge 25 cents if not paid by month end.
Subscription, $2.50 per year in Canada and the British 
Empire; $3.00, in U.S.A. and foreign countries, payable 
in advance. _Smgle copy, 5 cents.
For Sole Notice Legoi
SALiij - — Large Duo- 
Therm oil heater, good 
(condition, automatic dam­
per, hand ‘Oil pump for 
drum. Phone HY4-544^.
Wonted *
WANTEJl — Good apple
pickers, 15 cents a box.
-A.pply Krause lot. Peach
Valley. 1-4-4-p
U SI N ESS
[LAW OFFICES 
W. A. Gilmour
Barrister, Solicitor , 
and’ Notary Public 
RESIDENT PARTNER 
»YLE, AIKINS, O’BRIAN 
)YLE, AIKINS, O’BRIAN 
& CO.
mrs;
Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoon — 2-5 ]p.m. 
iturday morning 9 - 12 a.m.
and by appointment 
if ices next to Medical Clinic 
sidence Business
iY4.6461 Phone HY45556
1. A. NICHOLSON, 
O.D.
OPTOMETRIST
IVERY TUESDAY 1:30 to 5 
BOWLADROME Bl/DG. 
West Summerland
RNEST O. WOOD, 
B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
|6B Bernard Ave., Kelowna 


















Support your Canadian 
Legion, Summerland branch 
No. 22 Poppy Campaign on 
Saturday, November 7.
42-3-c
CARS — The Canadian Ar­
thritis and Rheumatism So- 
city will hold its annual 
drive in , the Summerland 
district, throughout the bal­
ance of this month (Octob­
er). Give generously when 
the canvasser calls. Summer- 










Thursday 1-3 p.m. 
Saturday 10-12 a.m.















I.G. Land Surveyors 
and Engineers
|6S9 MAIN ST., PENTICTON 
PHONE HTatt 8.5991 
Bichard' OhapWan, BOtS
AMoelala
torn Stai*' Tea,, and 
of Home Caokihg in, 
the lOOP Hall, Saturday, 
October 31, 3-5 p.m.
Summerland Overture 
Concert Association has 
available a few tickets for 
the 1959-60 concert series. 
Phone HY4-6891 or call at 
Valley Style Shop, West 
Summerland, Saturday, Oc­
tober 31, 2-6 p.m. Or call 
HY4-6141 or .HY4-24S6 any­
time. 44-e-l'




Sealed Tenders, addressed 
to the undersigned, marked 
“Tender for the construc­
tion of the Processing Lab­
oratory Addition for the 
Department of Agriculture, 
Research Station, Summer- 
land, B.C.” will be received 
until Tuesday, November 10, 
1959, at 5:00 o’clock p.m., 
P.S.T. at Architects’ Office. 
Plans, specifications and 
tender forms may be obtain­
ed from Meiklejohn, Lam­
ent & Gower - Architects, 
212 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C. upon deposit of a cer­
tified cheque for Seventy- 
five Dollars ($75.00) made 
payable to Meiklejohn, La­
ment *"& Gower - Architects.
Tenders will nor be con­
sidered unless made on - or 
according to Tender forms- 
attached to specifications 
. and -in accordance "With "con­
ditions set forth therein.
The amount and form of 
security required lare des­
cribed in the tender form 
and attached documents. 
October 19, 1959 
Signed: Meiklejohn, Lam- 
ont & Gower - Architects.
For; The Superintendent, 







101 Naniamo Aye*. W«
^ ftnlMtoa
Free skating for everyone 
wearing a costume at the 
Jubilee Arena Hallowe’en 
night. 10c admission for 
those not wearing a. costume
Services^ ‘




Your Color Films travel by 
bus for fast service when 
you bring them ia to Kil­
liek Photography.
FACED with,, a, drinking 
problem ? Pevhri^s Alcohol­
ics Anonymous, ^ can . help 
ypu. It h8$ Jielped thou­
sands. Phone HY4-5597 or 
HY4-4(?i;6.; Strictly confid­
ential. . • .
GASH TO BUY agreements 
for sale or first mortgages. 
Apply in confidence, Box 
Snmmerland Reyiew«
MOON IS BROWN
\That “silvery moon” is 
really a n nnim-aginative 
dark brown, says World 
Book Encyclopedia. Brown 
is the color of the cooled 
lava, volcanic glass and 
rocks that make up the sur­
face of the moon.
DURNIN MOTORS 
(in voluntary li(|uidation) 
Notice of Voluntary 
Windiuig-up and Notice of 
Meetings of Creditors 
TAKE NOTICE that by a. 
Special Resolution passed,. 
on the 20th day of October^ r 
1959, Dnrnin Motors Ltd:.
(in voluntary liquidation) 
>’esolved to wind up volun­
tarily, and that Albert 
George DesBrisay, Charter­
ed Accountant, of Shite 1, 
Imperial Building, 284 Main 
Street, Penticton, British 
Columbia, has been appoint­
ed Liquidator for the pur­
pose of siTch winding-up.
AND FURTHER .TAKE 
NOTICE that if you have- 
any claim against the, said 
Company, proof of ^ such 
claim must be filed with the. 
liquidator within sixty (60) 
days of the date of this No- 
•tiee, after which time the 
property of the above Com­
pany mil be distributed 
amongst the persons entit- 
~"led thereto .having regard to 
the claims of which the Liq­
uidator has then notice.
AND FURTHER TAKE 
NOTICE that, pursuant to 
Section 223 of the ‘‘Com­
panies’ Act”, a meeting of 
the creditors of Durniu Mot­
ors Ltd. (in voluntary liq­
uidation) will be held at 
the office of DesBrisay,' 
Hack & Company, Suite 1, 
Imperial Building, 284 Main 
Street, Penticton, British 
. Columbia, on the 9th day of 
November, 1959, at the hour 
of- 2:00 o’clock in the af­
ternoon.
DATED at Penticton, 
British Columbia, this 21st 
day of October, 1959. 
Albert George DesBrisay,' 
Liquidator.




Letter To The Editor IM
Dear Sir:
May I, as a tax payer and 
one who has served for a 
number of years on munic­
ipal councils," take exception 
to your editorial of the 21st 
instant, in which you crit- 
imsed Councillor Powell and 
insinuated that he did hot 
‘ • bother to foftow~ >vith any 
degree of intelligence the 
brief submitted by the golf 
eonimittee,’'
Councillor Powell appar­
ently is not lacking "in in­
telligence when he opposes 
the spending of public mon­
ey for the benefit of the 
few and he has the courage 
of his convictions in oppos­
ing' the brief. After all what 
is the duty of a councillor 
of a municipal council and 
his duty to the electors?. 
Briefly the answer is that 
a municipal council is, as 
the agent of the electors, 
the custodian of the funds 
for the benefit of the peo- 
13le whose money it is. You 
seem to have riiissed this 
point altogether in your at­
tack on Mr. Powell. Mr. 
Powell as councillor is no.t 
reprc&hhtifig^ !a foun^ cfeh
Mr. Powell is sound also 
in not opening the door to 
any privileged class, regard­
less Of. where the money 
comes from. There are other 
more pressing improvements 
which will benefit all the 
people and not those of an 
exclusive club. The miunic- 
ipality has a fine little park, 
right in town and close to 
the public schools and the 
grounds ,which could be used 
to enlarge"^ the present park. 
Sign posts and the naming 
of streets to say nothing of 
the improvement of present-
streets would benefit all re­
sidents of the area. There 
are streets which badly need 
sidewalks for the safety of 
pedestrians, to mention just 
a few of places where the 
funds desired for winter 
work could be used, for the 
benefit of . all thefpeople.
I ani not against clubs, 
but 1 do- think that every 
club should be able to sit 
on its own bottom, and that 
municipal funds should go 
out for municipal benefits 
to its own people; all the 
people.
The improvements I have 
suggested will, sooner or la­
ter, have to be made, and 
if the money available from 
the Canadian Government to 
assist municipalities is frit­
tered away for the benefit 
of the few the tax payers 
will have to pay not 37% 
then but 100% of the cost, 
after-having been left with­
out the improvements which 
are now much more a nec-' 
essity than any golf course.
I believe Powell was right.
Sincerely,
M. M. Stephens.
(Ed. Note. It is our cor­
respondent who has missed 
the point. Had Councillor 
Powell expressed views such 
as put forward by our cor­
respondent, we would have 
respected that opinion while 
disagreeing with it. We did 
not “attack” Councillor 
Powell for holding a differ­
ent opinion, but for his 
sneering remark that , the
golf committee V “wanted
something for nothing” with 
something for nothing”- 
which the brief submitted 
shows quite clearly is not" 
the ease.
Co^poratio*n of Summerland
Extracts from Curfew By-law
1. Prom and after the finaj. passing of thisi 
By-law all persons under the age, or the apparent 
a,ge, of eighteen (18) years, shall be required to be 
in their respective homes and off the streets, between 
the hours of 0:30 p.m. ,and 6:30 a.m. except where 
such persons are under proper control or .guardian­
ship or for some unavoidable cause.
2. Any person uiider the age, or the apparent 
age of 18 years found on the streets of the Municip­
ality, between the said hours of 9:30 p.m. and 6 :30. 
a.m. shall be liable to be warned by any Constable 
or, Peace Officer to go home and if after such warn­
ing such person is found loitering tn the streets, he 
or she may be taken home by such Constable or 
Peace Officer.
3. Any parent or Sardian who permits his 
child' or ward habitually to contravene this By-law, 
shall be liable, on summary conviction to a fine not 
exceeding the sum of Five Dollars ($5.00).





A group of more than 2D, interested 
in the proposal to restore golf to Summer- 
land toured the old Summerland golf 
course and. the proposed new location 
which borders the Summerland Athletic 
Park-on the north side and Highway 97 on 
the west. ■ -
Everyone was agreed that from a 
scenic point of view plus its availability to ,, 
the highway, plus its nearness to town, 
that the proposed new location had much 
in its favor, but it was also felt that the 
cost would be beyond reach. The discus­
sion however, became somewhat academic 
i.when it was questioned if there was . suf­
ficient acreage to allow ^ar a regulation 
jiiue hole course, later che%k by map show- 
ed that this Was doubtful as the above diag­
ram, drawn to scale illustrates. The old 
course, ^although further out, -is practically 
a goli^^Gurse in being, andJ^^’e comparison 
Was made that it would cd|t.‘about as much 
^ to clear the. proposed new course, ais it 
would cost to make the old course playable 
with grass greens and watered fairways. 
.Up-shot of the tour of irispec'tioii was the 
decision to recommend at >a fortheqming 
public meeting, to be called shortly, the 
restoring of the old golf course.




edi' Pai^i5\vere there to 
hekr 'district •'school super­
intendent ©i^fBeClay answer 
questions i^d ‘\ explain the 
acer^ditidtio&|’‘cJ¥^\ schools.
The .'syste^; oj accredita­
tion to bring
the SecpndJ^i^^SQhools up to 
a unifo^’p^:. s^id^rd which 
would 'e^ble ^(fa^^uates to 
enter the univer­
sity of without
four years in ; accordance ^ 
with the recommendation'bf 
the Di^rict Superintendent 
of Education. The applica­
tion is in the ^orm of a .siz­
able book covering every as­
pect of the school project; 
the buildings, equipment, 
libraiy facilities, qualifica­
tions of the teacher and the 
class he teaches, teacher and 
pupil ratio; also such things 
as the attitude of the stu­
dents to assignments, , and 
the co-operation betweenhavin g Antr.aj:|^^e
-and the.school. Af- 
possible this volume is complet-.
of is sent to a committee.'
astic
ting down\j!6h©p#^^d?!|us
I’ecting papers after 
examinations. sch<9oi ^
School accreditation is 
applied for every three or •
^ga .schools are 





of most concern to'US as a 
Parent-Teacher' Asso6iation, 
and to: this‘ end a panel has 
been arrapg^d at the forth­
coming PTA meeting.
Mrs. Boultbee, Mr. Miii- 
chin and jMr;; jChalmers will 
discuss counselling in the 
school. This .subject is by 
request of some of^ the par­
ents and should pose'some 
intere,sting,^ questionsWhat 
is counselliiig.v.andiwhy.?' Is 
it a frill or does it have a 
place in the modern:ajchool 
system?
ATKINSION ~~ 7
Continued from page 1
With three eoiihcil vilcan- 
cies, with two vacancies on 
the school board,, and with 
the Canyon Dam bylaw to 
vote upon ratepayers will 
have plenty to • mull over 
fhfs next iew weeks,
'i
'
